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Those of us who lecture to large undergraduate classes in American history 
are engaged in a seemingly never-ending search for ways to enhance student 
interest in the American past. As part of that quest, we peruse Teaching 
History and other professional journals in the hope of finding new ideas and 
techniques, but most of the suggestions we find are geared toward use in 
relatively small survey classes. Unfortunately, many of us are still bound 
by the restrictions of the large lecture course and with it the inev itably 
imposing lecture hall with row upon row of fixed seats faced by a single 
immoveable lectern . It is very difficult to employ sophisticated simulation 
games, role-playing techniques, and the like in this environment. The room 
itself, along with the seemingly countless bodies which fill those fixed 
seats, virtually dictates the lecture method of instruction, and the credit
hour production concerns of deans, trustees, and state l egislators almost 
certainly insure the continued use of this method for the foreseeable fu ture. 

For those of us who teach in this environment, who are forced to operate 
within the restrictive confines of the lecture format, the problem can be 
stated quite simply. How does one provide reasonably analytical, yet under
standable, accounts of the American past in lecture form which are suffi
ciently stimulating to hold a student's interest for fifty minutes? 
Obviously, in an age of television and other instant diversions, this is no 
mean task , and it is rendered even more difficult by the fact that most of 
our students have enrolled in the course not out of any compelling desire to 
learn about our common heritage, but in order to satisfy a graduation require
ment which, in most cases, they resent. They see no particular relationship 
between the American past and their own experience, and hence have little 
incentive, short of grades, to take the course seriously. They are, in other 
words, a very difficult audience to stimulate. 

Most of us who teach the survey have adapted to this reality by comple
menting our lectures with a variety of audio-visual aids and by spicing our 
presentations with anecdotes and illustrations. But tapes, slide presenta
tions, and humorous stories can only go so far. They may heighten interest 
in the lecture, but they do little to establish that personal relevance of 
the material which is so essential for effective learning . 

The U. S . survey, by definition, must focus upon broad regional and 
national themes which are difficult for students to grasp . Such t hemes are 
too abstract, too remote from the students' personal world to have any direct 
meaning for them. As a consequence, they often f ind the c l ass irrelevant and 
boring, and its content difficult to master . There is, however, a remedy at 
hand- -a means of establishing that personal relevance which can make these 
broad abstractions more interesting and meaningful to the student audience. 
That remedy is local history. The use of local examples in the survey, 
rather than the more distant illustrations afforded by most texts , can pro
vide that essential link between the listener and the abstract themes being 
developed. It can transfer those themes from a remote, unknown realm to a 
more specific and concrete locale which students can both visualize and 
understand . And by demonstrating the interrelationship between local and 
national developments, this approach enables the instructor to dramatize the 
relevance of such themes to the student's immediate experience. 

This is hardly a new idea. Historians have long recognized the value of 
local illustrations in highlighting broader themes, and elementary and 
secondary teachers have made great strides in using local history projects t o 
generate student interest. Yet few college instructors have followed this 
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path . This is unfortunate b ecause the dividend s to be derived from the 
systematic use of local examples in the survey can be substantial. While I 
have only begun to explore the potential of t his approach in my own survey 
classes a t the Un iversity of Nebraska at Omaha, I can state \vith certainty 
that its use has both h eightened s tudent interest and improved the under
standing of the processes and themes I seek to expl ore . One or two illustra
tions should suffice. 

When I firs t began lecturing in the freshman sur vey, I developed what I 
thought was a highly r e leva nt and interesting lecture on the emergen ce a nd 
operations of urban political machines, replete with examples and illustra
tions drawn from the excellent b ody of secondary literature on the topic. 
Unfortunately very few students seemed to share my perception. They had little 
interest in the operations of Tammany Hall or the Pendergast Machine, found my 
quo tations from George Washington Plunkit t only mildly amusing, and before long 
were gazing longingly out the window or more a nx i ously at the clock on the wall 
behind me . Several years ago, h owever , I injected a reference to the political 
machine which operated in Omaha at the turn of the century, and sudden ly the 
gazing and fidgeting ceased. Students were startled to discover that Omaha had 
its own highly sophisticated machine and seemed fascinated by its operation. A 
number detained me after class with questions and requests for more details . 
The lesson was obv ious. So I l aid Plunkett aside and concentra ted my a ttention 
on the Omaha machine. Fortuna tely a colleague in the Political Sc ience Depart 
ment was just completing an extensiv e study of the local machine, and with his 
ass istance I was ab l e to build the entire lecture a round the local experience . 
The generalizations remained the same; only the specific examples and illustra 
tions were changed s o as to establish the local relevance of this broader topic. 
I continued t o emphasize the social , economic, and political condit ion s which 
gave rise to machine politics, but i llu strated these conditions with Omaha 
exampl es. The results were all I expected. Student interest in t h e lecture 
increased drama tically, and the essays they wrote reflected a much fuller grasp 
of political machines . 

This success caused me to wonder whether I could apply the same approach 
t o other t opi cs . Consequently I began a systemat i c review of local sources 
with an eye toward t he sur vey, searching for informat i on which could be used 
t o illustrate larger national themes. The results have been well worth the 
effort. Today I no longer discuss the dramatic increase of racial tension in 
American cities f oll owing World War I in terms of Chicago o r Detroit but focus 
instead on Omaha. The local pattern was quite similar t o those in othe r 
cities . The mounting white concern over jobs, housing, and miscegenation wer e 
clearly reflected in the local press an d were manifested, as elsewhere, in a 
violent riot directed at the Black community during the summer of 1 91 9. I 
highlight this lecture with brief quotations from local newspapers a nd i den
tify specific locations and conditions so that the students can form a more 
precise image of both the riot and what it was like t o be Black in Omah a in 
the early twentieth century . 

I have also attempted to demonstrate the interrelationship bet ween local 
and national developments by focusing upon t h e local impact of national 
political programs. This approach i s particula rly useful when applied to the 
New Deal. I set the stage for my.New Deal lecture with an exami nation of 
depression conditions in eastern Nebraska in 1932 , c i t ing local statistics on 
unemployment, business failures, and fa r m fo reclosures , and attempt to trans
lat e these dry statistics into the personal tragedi es they represent through 
descriptive passa ges f rom the local press and personal inte r v iews. Then, 
after describing New Deal legislation , I focus upon the l ocal implementation 
of specific programs. By detailing t he act ivities of the CWA and WPA i n 
Omaha, and by demonst r ating the way in which the National Labor Relations 
Act fos tered the development of l ocal unions, I am better able to c onvey a 
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sense of the New Deal's larger impact. Thi s focus also enables me to trace 
the changing perceptions of the New Deal held in the Midwest. Once again I 
use local voting data , interviews, and editorials to show how Nebraskans 
moved from overwhelming enthusiasm for New Deal experimentation i n 1934 , 
through a period of increasing skepticism t o outright rejection by 1940 . 
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This then prepares the students for a return to the national scene and a l ook 
at the formation of the conser vative coali tion in Congr ess. 

The interrelationship between local and nat i onal developments is also 
easily illustrated by examining t he l ocal impact of World War II and the Cold 
War in the form of Omaha's burgeoning military establishment . Bellevue, a 
sout hern suburb, represents a typical World War II boom town, and an examina
tion of its transformation in the wake of t he locat ion of a maj or bomber plant 
there in 1940 illustrates the enormous domestic problems and potentials the 
war cr eated fo r small t owns. The fact that Bellevue was later selected as the 
headquarters for t he Strategic Air Command allows carrying this theme into the 
post war era and provides the students with a graphic illustr ation of the 
domestic impact of the Truman and Eisenhower defense programs . 

The list of examples could go on, but the important point is not what 
examples were used , but how they were used. In each case, local illustrations 
were employed in order to make national themes and events more interesting and 
unders t andable . By translating these themes and events from the abst r act and 
dis t ant to the concrete and local , they become more relevant and more memora
ble. Whether machine politics, r acial t ension, or the impa ct of the New Deal, 
the point seemed t o s tick much bett er when applied wit h concrete local 
examples. 

Obviousl y, this approach to the survey is easiest to apply at a l arge 
urban uni ver sity where the students are drawn from a relatively defined 
locality and share a common heritage . This allows the instruct or t o draw 
student at t ention to a di stri c t or neighborhood, or even t o a s pecific str eet 
or building, knowing that mos t wi ll have at least some visual i mage of the 
l ocal e. In addition, the urban setting provides the kinds of examples 
necessar y t o illustrate many broader survey themes, especia l ly 
twent ieth-century themes. It would be much more difficult to find local 
examples to portray machine politics or emerging racial tensions, if one 
t aught a t an institution located in a small midwestern community. But local 
illustrations can s till be valuable . The impact of the New Deal , for 
example, could be viewed just as easily from a rural as an urban perspective. 
The emphasis might shift from the activities of the National Labor Relat i ons 
Board to those of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration or Rural Elec
trification Adminis tration, but the thrust of t he lecture would be the same. 
A rural set ting might also afford excellent local examples through which t o 
examine frontier society, early settlement patterns , town building, and other 
colonial and n ineteenth-century topics. Moreover, the students of even the 
most remote institution are usua lly acquainted with at least one regional 
metropolis and might show more interest if urban examples were selected from 
t hat metropolis rather than some more distant city. 

This is not meant t o s uggest that the survey be converted into a course 
in l oca l history or even that local exampl es s hould come to dominate survey 
l ectures. Indeed, if that were to happen, the students could lose one of the 
primary benefits which the surve y so effectively provides--that sense of the 
breadth and di versity of t he American experience. For that reason care must 
be exercised in the selection of local examples. The instructor dare not 
choose items simply because they might prove interesting or amusing but must 
instead insure that each does in fac t contribute to that broader understanding 
of t he American past that we all seek to impart . Similarly, one must take 
car e to avoid the distortion and over-simplication which can accompany the use 
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of local examples in the survey . Many may not adequately convey the complex 
ity or diversity of the topic under conside ration. One would be hard
pressed, for example, to provide a full or even adequa te i mage of American 
progressivism through local illustrations a lone. That ph enomenon is so 
complex and its manifestations so v a r i e d across the country , that no one 
locality could ever provide sufficient examples to c onvey t he whole picture . 
The activities of Omaha progressiv es c an be used to i l lus trate the broader 
progr essive desire to eliminate boss c ontr ol of urban gove r nment , the ir 
penchant for tampering with the structure o f government , and t h eir failure 
to address the problems of the urban poor, but the progressive experience i n 
Omaha portrays only a small part of t he much larger and more complex progres
sive national portrait. Thus, the Omaha experience must be balanced by 
examples f rom other reg ions and l ocalities for the full picture t o emerge . 
One must also take care not to fo r ce local examples i n to n a tional patterns 
where they do not fit . Frequently , l ocal conditions so distort a given 
devel opment that such examples serve to c onfuse rather t han enlighten the s t u 
dent. Omaha's late nineteenth-century i mmigration a nd mobil i ty patterns , fo r 
example, are sufficiently different from t h e nationa l norm a s t o rende r them 
next to useless as a basis for examining t h ose broader t heme s . I n this case , 
l ocal developments were characteristic of patterns emer ging i n c ities of 
similar size in the Midwest but were hard l y effectiv e in convey i n g the total 
national picture . Consequ ently, their use in the surv e y proved counter pro
ductive . 

Yet this merely suggests that the ins tructor s e l ect and u s e his local 
examples with great care. They do not work in al l situa t ions . They are no 
more a panacea than humorous stories or v isual materials . Like any othe r t ool 
one uses to stimulate interest, loc al illustrations should on ly b e employ ed 
where they can contribute to the learning process. 

Unfortunately , it is a good deal easier to advocate t h e u s e o f local 
illustrations than to employ this approach in practice . The collection of 
r elevant local mate rial does r e quire a s ubstantial inv estme nt of t ime and 
energy. Mos t of us are not special ists i n local history, and f ew h ave mo r e 
than a passing acquaintance with or intere st in the history of our own com
munities. We have not heeded the authors of the Harv ard Guide t o American 
History , who recommended that every Americanist pursue "a sidel i n e of local 
history."l Thus, we must develop t hat sideline from scratch . If the commu
nity has attracted signi f icant scholarly attent ion , this may no t be difficul t. 
Few of us , however, are so fortunate as t o have a large vo l ume of readily 
avail able published material to draw on . Instead, most wi l l be f orced to 
search through more remote sources--through the j ournals and p r oceedings o f 
state and local historical societies, the masters and doct o r al t heses produ ced 
at n earby universities, and even the often unreliable sub s c ript i on histories 
of the late nineteenth. a nd early twent ieth centuries. 

In most communities, however, even the most exhaustiv e r eview of existing 
literature is unlikely to produce more than a few illustrations . The focus of 
most local studies is quite narrow , and f ew develop the relationship between 
the national and local scenes which is s o crucial to this approach to the 
survey . As a consequence, the instructo r wil l b e forced t o carry his sear ch 
beyond such secondary accounts into the primary sources of his tory . He will, 
in other words, need to design mode st research proj ect s t o fit the n eed s of 
his lectures. While this may sound intimidating, it need not be. The 
resources for l ocal history exi st in abundance. State and local h i storical 
societies frequently have diaries and memoirs which might b e u sed to add a 
personal flavor to a given lec ture . Newspapers include a we alt h of informa 
tion which could be used for simil ar purposes. Quotations f r om t he letters 
or diary of an early settler's wife, f o r ex amp l e, might help convey a sense 
of the hardship a nd iso l ation encountered by pioneer won1en. A n ewspaper 
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account of a meeting of local populists could i mpart the urgency and out rage 
felt by farmers in the 1890s, or a human interest story focusing on a local 
foreclosu r e sale might contribute more toward student understanding of t he 
Great Depression than all of the statistics one could present. 

City directories, the federal census, and especiall y the array of records 
available in the city hall and county courthouse, a lso contain a vast amount 
of information on l ocal history. Such records are difficult t o use, but they 
too can provide effective illustrations for the survey. The files of t h e 
county court or county sheriff, for example, might contain highly interest ing 
accounts of local bootlegging activities i n the 1920s. County welfare records 
could be used to illus trate efforts to cope with the human consequences of the 
great depression and the near bankruptcy of local government which resulted. 
City zoning ordinances and building permits might reveal patterns which could 
be used to describe the urban sprawl of the 1950s and 1960s. Title abstract s 
and deeds might provide examples of the restrictiv e convenants used to confine 
racial minorities within defined neighborhoods . The possibilities a re endless. 

There are easier ways of developing a set of survey lectures. One can 
find accounts of foreclosure sales, populist meetings, and the like i n numer
ous monographs and anthologies . But such events t ake on a special meaning if 
they happened locally. Only then can they convey that essential link between 
the abstract national devel opments which must be illuminated in the survey 
and the more de fine d , local perspective of the students. By drawing examples 
from within that perspective, we can both heighten student interest in and 
enhance their understanding of our lectures. 

Obviously, the use of local examples cannot solve all of the problems one 
encounters in teaching the survey. It cannot convey the subtle complexity of 
the Cold War or help students understand the emergence of the imperial presi
dency. It cannot compl etely eliminate the sterility of the large lecture 
classroom or the distance between s tudent and instructor which the classroom 
creat es. But if used select ively and with care, l ocal exampl es can add 
interest and rel evance to survey l ectures. Finding those examples is hard 
work, but given the importance of the survey to the health of our departments 
and the future of the discipline, the effort would appear to be j ustified . 

NOTES 
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